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Holy Father, 

The Feast of Saint Willibrord in the year 1966 was a very historical one. For on the 7th of November of 

that year, Bernard Cardinal Alfrink, the Roman-Catholic archbishop in Utrecht, came to the cathedral 

church of his brother, Andreas Rinkel, the Old-Catholic archbishop of Utrecht, in order to read a 

letter written by Augustin Cardinal Bea, President of the Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity. In 

his letter, Cardinal Bea stressed Rome's readiness to get involved in a process of dialogue with the 

Old-Catholic Church of the Netherlands and with the other churches of the Old-Catholic Union of 

Utrecht. It was intended to be an open dialogue, freed from earlier conditions. The enthusiasm was 

great. It was a historic moment. 

Since that time, a lot of work has been done by a lot of people on both sides. As a result, our 

relationship with the Roman-Catholic Church has improved in all our countries. A lot of effort has 

been put in both the bilateral dialogues at a local level and at an international level. In this respect, 

the ongoing work of  joint the international dialogue group must be mentioned. On the initiative of 

Walter Cardinal Kasper and my predecessor, archbishop Antonius Jan Glazemaker, the work started 

in 2003, resulting in a document that has been praised for its theological depth and for its pragmatic 

approach to the questions that still divide us. The document, entitled ‘The Church and Ecclesial 

Communion’, describes the fundamental ecclesiological insights we share. Following the method of 

‘the differentiated consensus’, they were able to identify our common understanding of the Church. 

The document states that the conflict between our communion and the Roman church “represents 

an inner-catholic problem” (nr. 2) and concludes that it “also bears the traits of a family feud” (nr. 

87). In any case, our difference of opinion is an inner catholic issue. While the good news of this 

report is, that we recognise one another as belonging to the same family, the bad news it brings is, 

that there are still some very important questions left that divide us. A lot of work remains to be 

done. We are glad, therefore, that Kurt Cardinal Koch has invited the present phase of the 

International Roman-Catholic – Old-Catholic Dialogue to explore these challenging questions in-

depth. 

And now anno Domini 2014, 48 years after that memorable year 1966, all the old-catholic bishops of 

the Union of Utrecht are here, with you, Holy Father, for the first time in history. Over the last 125 



years, the old-catholic bishops have sought to co-operate as truly catholic bishops leading their 

catholic churches in an openess to the whole ecumene. In the Declaration of Utrecht, signed 125 

years ago, we continue to recognise the unique position of the bishop of Rome, the pope, within the 

whole of the Church. In old-catholic ecclesiology ever since, we have sought to explore how this 

office could have primacy for all the churches worldwide, as a personal sign of the unity the local 

churches share. In our ecclesiology we stress the fact that the office of the bishop of Rome does not 

have a universal jurisdiction.  On the contrary, we believe that the bishop of Rome as the primus inter 

pares would have a higher moral authority if he were embedded within the synodality of the bishops, 

representing their local catholic churches. We are convinced that your ministry has an extremely 

important role to play within the ecumenical developments that are necessary in helping every local 

church to proclaim the gospel in the modern world. We remain grateful for the invitation for the joint 

reflection on the role of the Bishop of Rome already expressed by Pope Saint John Paul II in Ut unum 

sint, and repeated by your Holiness in his exhortation ‘Evangelii gaudium’ (nr. 32). We do our best to 

contribute to this highly important question. 

In the old catholic ecclesiology we refer to the Ancient Church that offers us the inspirational 

guidelines to shape the church in our time. Being a post-tridentine phenomenon we try, together 

with others, to represent this ecclesiological tradition within the Western Church to which we 

belong.  

As Old-Catholics, we consider ourselves the heirs of the ideals of those committed catholics, who 

during the last centuries found themselves in conflict with the see of Rome, because of 

developments within the whole of the catholic church. They did not aim to be separated from Rome, 

but found themselves separated from the church they loved. Standing on their shoulders we have 

inherited their spirituality that is characterised by a deep belief in God's grace, calling the whole of 

the baptised people to participate in Gods commitment for the salvation of every human being. We 

see this spirituality reflected in a synodical-episcopal structure of each local catholic church that 

implies a practice of ciritical openness to the developments within humanity.  This double solidarity 

both with God and with humankind is at the heart of the old-catholic charisma. 

Working together with our brothers and sisters in all the churches, we humbly try to contribute to 

the catholicity of the church, which is the gift of God's solidarity, practiced by the people of God. That 

catholicity requires a “conversio ad Dominum” by all of us. 

As an Irish missionary Saint Willibrord was sent to the European continent in order to organise its 

evangelisation. In 698 he came to Rome to be consecrated as ‘archbishop of the Frisians’, and 

therefore he is considered to be the first bishop of Utrecht. He really needed the support of the See 

of Rome for the commission entrusted to him by the Lord. To us, our presence here today is a clear 

expression of our adherence to the see of Rome, to you, Holy Father, and to our ongoing 

commitment to the church and its catholicity worldwide. We humbly offer Your Holiness this 

commitment, in the sincere belief that our solidarity with the See of Rome is strengthening this 

catholicity.  

Holy Father, we pray that our Lord may bless your ministry. And please be assured of our prayers for 

your office, next week, on the feast of Saint Willibrord! 


